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Mission, Texas
18, 1939

1Jfay

Mr. John H. Shary
Mission, Texas
Dear Mr. Shary:
I take pleasure in answering your questions of May 16, 1939, as
beet I can. As to the enrollment, I can give only the scholastic
census by years. This is, of course, more than the actual enrollment
and attendance in school. It does, however, show the growth of the
school district 9
First, the Sharyland building was completed in 1924. The school
opened on September 7th that year, as a two-year high school with
about twenty pupils in high school and about one hundred in the grades.
Since we started as only a two-year high school, our first
senior class was not graduated until the spring of 1927. This cJa.ss
consisted of Herbert Klatt, Emmett Koelle, Gladys Trapp, and Wae
Reineke.
Second, the graduates by years are as follows:

1927----~---------------4 graduates
1928--------------------4

1929--------------------11
1930--------------------9
1931·-------------------13
1932~-------------------13

1933--------------------7
1934--------------------15
1935--------------------11
1936--------------------13
1937--------------------18
1938--------------------15
1939~-------------------16
1940 ----------------------- 22
-~-49
Total--~----171
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•
Third, the school enrollmen t according to the scholastic census
is as follows:
1926-192 7--------- ---------- ----•-339
1927-192 8----·---- ---------- ------330
1928-192 9--------- ---------- ------358
1929-193 0--------- ---------- ------382
1930-193 1--------- ---------- ------38!
1931-193 2--------- ---------- ------426
1932-193 3--------- ---------- ------408
1933-193 4--------- ----------- -----416
1934-193 5--------- ----------- -----436
1935-192 6--------- ----------- -----441
1936-193 7--------- ----------- ---M-451

1937-193 8--------- ---------- ------508
1938-193 9--------- ----------- -----521

If there is any other informatio n you should desire for me to
get you, please let me know.
Thankin@.' you for your kindness at all times, I remain
Very truly yours,

0.1 ).~
A.D.Smith
P.S. I am sorry for the delay in getting you t~is informatio n, but
I was unable tr get the figures any sooner.
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